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To RedaceStock, in order to Make Room for the Purpose of enlarging
and Improving mv Business house, I will sell tor Cash all Goods in my
Line at Greatly Reduced Prices for the Following thirty Days.

a WUr BorkeC...... U
UikUoa Water BiK-t- rl M

Wu-- r KDckM..... U
lV.aart Ib Pm.
l4tuart lih Faa. 39

DU ' Pan
Burk.U... 1

SCtttartOorertd Bwket..... 1

t (Jlrl Cwered Breket.
(art Uerered Boket... ................

K&nry lea-Po-t "
Fancy Tee-P-

Kancr Tee-P-

Plnt Fancy Tea-ro-t.

tun lea-pot..- ..

OutfM-Hcile- 1

4 Quart Coder Boiler ....
Ijkvn wun-iSuUer(.- v) i v

PInJ

ofSli)

Large.

Theabore List conteins of the Manv Hundred Articles I will
Offer Low Cash Prices for the next Thirty Days. Whether you wish
to buy not, Please Call and Examine the Largest Stock of Stoves,

House r urnishmg Ltoods eversnown in jonnsiown.

280 Waslimstbn Street,

r. S. Look Jy on Window.

A CARD.

To the Somerset Fublic.

At the close f the most suc-
cessful year of our business ex-

perience in vour midst, we feel
that a few words are due you of!

recognition the kind support
with which you have favored us

this, as in of the four and
a-h-alf years past. True, we
have Used every honorable
means to render ourselves wor
thy of these generous evidences
of your confidence m us ; have
always exerted ourselves to car
ry a complete and well-select- ed

stock ; have saved no pains to
offer only a good article for your
use ; have tried always to give
the best value for the monev
pent with and have kept

our prices down so tnat ncn
and poor alike have been bene-

fitted; still we are convinced
that without your help we
could never have succeeded as
we have done, and we thank
you heartily for it all, and wish
vou, one and all, a happy, pros
perous New Year.

Respectfully asking a contin
uance of the splendid patron- -,

which has made ours the!
eadmg Shoe store m Johns

town, and promising, the fu-

ture, as in the past, to spare no J

pains to deserve your support, '

we
Yours Respectfully,

L, STARGARDTER.
Johnstown, Pa., Jan. 1. 18S5.
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CE1ELES. HAKM. M. 1 PEITTS.

President Cashier

Collection mad In all parti of the
State.

. .
1
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1
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CHARGES MODERATE.

Tnited

Part let wlihlnr amd money est can ac-

commodated by draft on New York la any mm.
Collection made with ptorcptnes. V. Bond
bona-b- t and sold. Money and valuable secured
by of Diebnld'f celebrated late, with a Sar
gent A Yale 00 Um lock.

ACCOUNTS SOLICITED.

Allien holldajl obeerred.-fc- A

Albbkt A. Hobs. Scott
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EATON & BROS,

X0. 27 FIFTH AYESUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

KPRl5?G1882.

NEW GOODS
ZVZBY SAT SPZCIALT2S

tRisroie'sries, Ucs, Mntisery, Whits 6od,
Dress Triasiiggs, Hosiery, ares,

Cenett, Miisll sad Marie Uadarwatr, In-

fants' and Children's Clothiag. Fancy

6oo4, Yarns, Ztehyrs, Mats-ria- ls

of All Kiads far

FANCY WO IK,

Mi FursisMn Mi k, k.
rotnt rATBoaaea anrnxrrsTUT aoucrrsD.

9Orders by Mail attended with Prompt
ness and Dispatch.

"THE OLD
25 YEARS

Waks.

RE LI A CLE."
IN USE.

The Greatest XsdieaiTMupk of tke Afa
Indorsed all over the World

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss ofappetite. Nausea, bowels cos
tire. Pain m the Bead, with a drxll aenr
S8.U9a.ln the back part. Pain tinder
tieshoriiderbl3de7fullness after eat-
ing, with a disinclination to exertion
of body or mind. Irritability of lemp-e- r,
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ai-- by express on receipt of 91.
Office, 44 Murray St.. Nw Yot
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MY KXIGHT.

la days of old the warrior knight
To journey rode afield

la brazen greaves and corselet dight.
With word and helm and shield ;

"Hi trusty lance in rest he bore,
And favor of his lady wore.

High courage on the battle plain,
In tilt and loyal quest,

Hatred of fear and acorn ofpain
His valiant soul possessed ;

Dying he only wished to feel
A foreman worthy of his steeL

Be thine inch royal meed to gain
As knighthood never knew.

Such lofty purpose to attain.
Such noble quest parsae,

While armed hosts in dread array
And am baahed foes beset thy way.

Be strong of heart, of purpose strong;
As sparred and armored knight,

Be brave to fight against the wrong.
And loyal to the right.

And nobler triumphs thine shall be
Than ever knight's of chivalry.

Let Vice throughout her broad domain
Before thy prowess flee.

And Virtue with her modest tn:n
A champion find in thee,

And heart and arm and brain be strong
To help the weak and right the wrong.

Jrt. E. X. Gritumld.

LfflCOLN ATJICHBOE

The Eventful Day After the
Surrender Described by

Admiral Porter.

AS 0MO OF THE ASSiSSLMTlOX.

How the President Was Received in
the Confederate Capital After

Its Fall.

The day after the fall of Richmond
President Lincoln expressed a desire
to visit the Confederate capital in the
flagship Malvern. In anticipation
of this, event, by working day and
night, I had all the obstructions on
the James taken up and all the tor-
pedoes removed from the river bed.

When.the river was reported clear
of torpedoes (a large number of
which were taken up), I proceeded
up to Richmond in the Malvern,
with President Lincoln on Board,
and notwithstanding the great care
that had been taken to clear out the
James, I felt a great responsibility
upon me.

Every vessel that got through the
obstructions washed to be the first
one up, and pushed ahead with all
steam, but they grounded one after
another, and then my vessel, which
had pessed them all, also grounded.

I took the President in my barge.
and with a tug ahead aod a file of
marines on board, we continued on
up to the city.

1 had never been to Kichmond be
fore by that route and did not know
where the landing was : neither did
the coxswain nor any of the barge's
crew. We pulled on, hoping to e

some one of wbgm we could inquire,
but no one was in sight. Ice street
along the river front was as deserted
as if this had been a city of the dead.
The troops had been in possession
for some hours, but not a soldier
was to be seen.

The current was now rushing past
us over rocks, we conld scarcely get
ahead, and finally ran on a rock.

"Send for Colonel Kaily" said the
President, "he will tret you out of
this."

"No" said I, "We don't want the
Colonel this time. I can manage
it" So I backed out and" pointed
for the nearest landing.

There was a small house on this
landinz. and behind it were some
twelve negroes digging with spades.
The leader of tbem was an old man
60 Years of see. He raised himself
to an upright position as we landed,
and put his hands up to his eyes.
Then he dropped his spade and
sprang forward.

LI5COLN AND A SLAVE.

"bress de Lord," he said "dere is
de great Messiah! I know'd him as
soon as I seed bim. He's bin in my
heart fo' long yeahs, an' he's cum at
las' to free his cbillun from deir
bondage! Glory hallelujah!" And
he fell upon his knees before the
President and kissed his feet The
others followed his example, and, in
a minute.Mr. Lincoln was surround-
ed by these people, who had treas-
ured up the recollection of him
caught from a photograph, and bad
looked up to him for four years as
the ooe who was to lead them out of
captivity;

It was a touching sight that aged
negro kneeling at the feet of the tall,
gaunt-lookin- g man, who seemed, to
himself, to be bearing all the grief of
the nation, and whos sad face seem-
ed to say, ! suffer for you all, but
will do all I can to help you."

Mr. Lincoln looked down on the
poor creatures at his feet ; he was

3 uch embarrassed at his position,
"Doni kneel to me," he said.
That is not right You must kneel
to God only, and thank Him for the
liberty you will hereafter enjoy. I
am but God's humble instrument ;

but you may rest assured that as
long as I live no one shall put a
shackle on your limbs, and you
stall have all the rights which God
has eiven to everr other free citizen
of this Republic."

His face was lit up with a divine
look as he uttered these words.
Though not a handsome man, and
ungainly in his person, yet in his
enthusiasm he seemed the personi-
fication of manly beauty and that
sad face of his looked down in kind-
ness upon these ignorant blacks with
a grace that could not be excelled.
He really teemed of another world.

All this scene was of brief dura-
tion, but, though simple and bum-
ble affair, it impressed me more than
anything of the kind I ever witness-
ed.

It was a minute or two before I
could get the negroes to 'rise And
leave the President The scene was
to touching I hated to disturb it,
yet we could not rtay there all day :

we had to move on, and I requested
the patnaxen to witnaraw rrom
about the President with his com-

panions And let us pass on.
"Yes, Massa," said the old man,

"but Alter bein' so many years in de
desert widout water, it's mighty
pleasant to be lookin' At las' on oar

it set
EST A "RTT8TTKE) 1827.
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spring oi iue. ?cuse us, sir, we
means no disrespee to Mass' Lin'
com we means all love and grati
tude, and then joining together in
a ring, the negroea sang with melo
dious and touching voices only pos
sessed by the negroes of the South

Oh all ye people clap your hands
And with triumphant voices sing.

"o force the mighty power withstands
Of God, the universal King.

He shall assaaltins; foes repel,
And with saooess oar battle fight ;

Shall fix the place where we most dwell.
The pride of Jacob, His delight.

The President and all of us listen-
ed in silence while the hymn was
being sung.

A SCE5E VS THE STREETS.

Four minutes, at most had passed
away since we first landed at a point
where, as far as the eye could reach,
the streets were entirely deserted
but now, what a different scene ap-
peared as that hymn went forth from
the negroes lips- - The streets 6eem-e- o

to be suddenly alive with the col-

ored race; they seemed to spring
from the earth. They came tum-
bling and shouting from over - the
hills and from the water side, where
no one was seen as we had passed
along.

The crowd immediatelv became
very oppressive. We needed our
marines to keep tham off. I order
ed twelve of the boats crew to fix
bayonets on their rifles, and to sur
round tne rreaia-mt- , which was
done in a moment ; but the crowd
poured in so fearfully that I thought
we all stood a chance of being crush
ed to death.

I now realized the imprudence of
landing without a large body of ma-
rines; and yet this seemed to me,
after all, the fittest wav for Mr. Lin
coln to come among the, people he
hal redeemed from bondage.

What an ovation he had, to be
sure, Irom those so-call- ignorant
beings ! They all had their souls in
their eyes, and I don't think I ever
looked upon a scene where there
were so many passionately happy

While some were rushing forward
to try and touch the man they had
talked of and dreamed of for four
lone years, others stood off a little
way, and looked on in awe and won
der. Others turned somersaults.and
many veiled lor joy. Half of them
acted as though demented,and could
hod no way of testifying their de
light

1 he negroes, in their ecstacy .could
not be made to understand that thev
were detaining the President: thev
looked upon him as belonging to
tbem, and that he had come to
put the crownine act to the great
work he had commenced. They
would not feel that thev were free in
reality until they heard it from his
own lips

At length he spoke ; be could not
move lor the mass of people he
had to do something--. "My poor
friends," be said, "you are free free
as air. You can cast off the name of
slave and tramp upon it: it will
come to you no more. Liberty is
your birthright God gave it to you
as he gave it to others, and it is a
sin that you have been deprived of
it for so many years. But you must
try to deserve this priceless boon.
Let the world see that you merit it
and are able to maintain it by your
good works. Don't let your joy car-
ry you into excesses: learn the laws
and obey them ; harbor no

against those who held you in
bondage; obey God's command-
ments and thank Him for giving
you liberty, for to Him you owe all
things. There, now, let me pass on;
I have but little time to spare. I
want to see the Capitol, and must
return at once to Washington to
secure to you that liberty which you
seem to prize so highly."

The crowd shouted and screeched
as if they would split the firmament
though while the President was
speaking the silent) was breathless.

I don't think anv one could do
justice to that scene ; it would be
necessary to photograph it to under
stand it

a . . t a

At lengtn we were able to move
on; the crowd opened for us, shout
ing. 1 got the twelve seamen, with
fixed but onets,around the President
to keep him from being crushed. It
never struck me that there was any
one id that multitude who would
injure him; it seemed to me that
he had an army of supporters there
who could, and would, defend him
against all the world.

but likely there was scowling
eyes.not far off ; men where,perhapg,
looking on with hatred in their
hearts, who were even then seekinz
an opportunity to slay him.

PASSING LIBBY PRISON.

Our progress was verv slow, and
we did not move a mile an hournd
the crowd was still increasing;.
Many poor whites joined the num
bers, and sent up their shouts with
the rest We were nearly half an
hour getting from abreast of Libby
Prison to the edge of the city. The
President stopped a moment to look
on tne norriDie Castile, where so
many Union seldiers had dragged
out a dreadtul life.

"We will pull it down!" cried the
crowd, seeing where his look felL

"No," he said, "leAve it as a mon-
ument,"

He did not say a monument to
what, but he meant, I am sure, to
leave it as a monument to the loyal-
ty of our soldiers who would bear
all the horrors of Libby sooner than
desert their flag and cause.

We struggled on, the great crowd
preceding us, and an equally dense
crowd of blacks following on behind

allso packed together that some
of them often sang oat in pain. It
was not a model style for the Presi
dent of the United States to enter
the capitol of a conquered country,
yet there was a moral in it all which
had fnoreefiect than if be had come
surrounded with great armies and
heralded bv the booming of cannon- -
He came armed with the majesty of
the law to oat his seal to the set
which had been established bv the
bayonets of Union soldier the es-

tablishment of peace And good will
between the Aortn And South, And
liberty to All soAnkind who dwell
upon oar shores. .

We struggled on, and as we reach-
ed the edge of the city, the side walks

1

were lined on both sides with black ing from the water. In a short
and whites alike, all looking with 'time we reached the mansion of Mr.
curious and eager faces at the man
who held their destiny in his hand,
but there was no anger in any one,s
face ; the whole was like a gala day,
and it looked as if the President was
some expected guest who had come
to receive great honors; indeed, no
man ever received a greater ovation
than was given hicn, be it from warm
hearts or simple ceremony.

A HOT AND THIRSTY HERO.

It was a warm day, and the
streets were dusty, owing to the im-
mense gathering which covered every
part of them kicking up the dirt
The atmosphere was suffocating,and
Mr. Lincoln could be seen plainly
by every man, woman and child,
towering head and shoulders above
that crowd. He overtopped every
man there. He carried his hat in,
his hand, fanning his face, from
which the perspiration was pour-
ing.

He looked as it he would have
given Lis presidency for a glass of
water I would have given my teeth
for half a one.

Now came another phase in the
procession. As we entered the citv.
every window flew ud from below
to the roof, and every one was filled
with eager, peering faces, which
turned one to another and seemed
to ask, "Is this large man with soft
eves and kind, benevolent face, the
one who has been held up to us as
the incarnation of wickedness the
destroyer of the South?" I think
that illusion vanished, if it was ever
harbored by any one there. I don.t
know what there was to amuse them
in looking at this scene, but I never
saw a merrier crowd in my life,black
and white.

We where brought to a halt by
the dense jam before we had gone a
square ; the town was still on hre at
the Tredegar Works and in the
structures thereabouts,and thesmoke
setting our way almost choked us.

I had not seen a soldier whom I
j couid send to General Weitzer to ask
for an escort, and it would have
been useless ta send one of the con-
trabands, for be would have been too
much interested in seeing the sights
and in looking at the President, from
whom none took their eyes. I don t
think anyone noticed the rest of the
party.

I think the people could not have
had a gala day since the Confeder-
ates occupied Richmond as head-
quarters. Judging from present ap-
pearances, thev certainly were not
given at the loss of the government
which had just fled. There was
nothing like taunt or defiance in the
fuces of those who were gazing from
the windows, or craning their necks
from the walks, to catch a view of
the President The look of everyone
was that of eiger curiosity nothing
more.

A PRESENT.

While we were stopped for a mo-
ment by the crowd, a white man, in
his shirtsleeves, rushed from the
sidewalk towards the President.
His looks were so eager that I felt ap-

prehensive that he wasvnot a friend,
and prepared to receive him on the
point of my sword, but when he got
within ten feet of us he suddenly
stopped short, took of his hat, and
cried oat : "Abraham Lincoln, God
bless you ; you are the poor man's
friend !" Then he tried to force his
way to the President to shake hands
with him. He would not take no
for an answer, until I had to treat
him rather roughly, when he stood
off with his arms folded and looked
eagerly after us. The last I saw of
him ho was throwing bis hat into
the air.

Just after. this a beautiful girl
came from the sidewalk with a large
bouquet of roses in her hand, and
advanced, struggling through the
President The mass of people open
ed to let her paed, but she had a
hard time in reaching him. Her
clothes were very much disar-
ranged in making the journey across
the street.

reached her with-- 1 tragical
in suca an hate
where, although she was almost
stifled with the dust she gracefully
presented her bouquet, and made a
neat little speech, while the Presi-
dent held her band. She was very
pretty, and obout 17 years old, which
made the presentation still more
touching.

There was a label on the bouquet
with these simple words "From
Eva to the Liberator of the Slaves."
She stayed no longer than to deliv-
er her present than two of the
sailors were sent to escort her back
to the walk.

There was no cheering at this, yet
there was no disapprobation shown
only she was met by the same eager
curious faces which surrounded and
plied her with questions. This was
the only event of the kind that

I asked myself what all this could
mean but the people of Rich
mond were glad to see the end of the
strife, to see the advent of a
milder form of government than
that which had just departed in such
an ignoble manner.

At length I got hold of a cavalry-
man. He was resting his horse near
the sidewalk, blocked in by the peo-
ple, looking on with the same
expression of interest as the others.
He was the only soldier I had seen
since we landed, showing the
General commandingthe Union force
had no desire to interfere, in any
case, with the comfort of the citizens.
There was only guard enough post-
ed about the streets to protect prop-
erty and to prevent irregularities.

"Go to the General," I to the
cavalryman, "and tell him to send
a military escort here to guard the
President and him through this
crowd." "Is old Abe?" asked
the soldier, his eyes as large as sau-
cers. The sight of the President
was as strange to him as to the in-

habitants, but off he went as fast as
the crowd would allow him, And in
twenty minutes I heard the clatter

the stones of horses' feet as a
troop fcavalry came galloping and
clearing the 8tree, which they did
with 88 much gentleness as if they
were at a paradsv

PRESIDENT DAVIS HEADQUARTERS.

For the first time we were able to
walk along continuously since start- -

J I L eralclc
Davis, president of the Confederacy,
the house now occupied as the
headquarters of General Weiteel and
General Shipley.

It was quite a small affair com-
pared with the White House, and
modest in all its appointments,
showing that, while President Da-

vis was engaged heart soul in
endeavoring to effect a division of
the States, he was at least, sur-
rounding himself with kingly volupt-ousnes- s,

but was living in a modest,
comfortable style, like any other
citizen. Amid it all, the refined
taste of was prominent, and
marked everything about the apart-
ments.

There was great cheeringgoing on:
hundreds of civilians (I don't know
who they were) assembled at the
house to welcome Mr. Lincoln.

General Shipley made a speech
anJ gave us a lunch, after which we
entered a carriage and visited the
State House the late seat ot the
Confederate Congress. It was in
dreadful disorder,

.
betokening a

v a. asaen iiiznt; members taoies were ueaa are me air.! me. metn in towa
Nor 13 alona anJ

lying about floor, many of-- "amit
ou to

The is.
ficial documents of value were
found scattered about It was
strange to me that they had not set
fire to the buiiding ere they depart-
ed, to bury in oblivion every record

might remain relating to the
events of the past four vears.

After this inspection I urged the
President to go 00 board the 5Ial-er- n.

I began to feel the responsi-
bility resting upon me through the
care of this person. The evening
was approaching, and we were in a
carriage all around. He was
glad to go; he was tired out and
wanted the quiet of the flagship.
We took leave of our host de
parted. 1 was oppressed with un-

easiness until we on board, and
stood on deck with the President
safe; then there was not a happier
man anywhere than nyself.

I determined that the President
should go nowhere again, while un-
der my charge, unles I was with
him and a guard of marines. I
thought of the risks we run
that day, and I was satisfied before

night was oyer that I had good
cause lor apprehension.

WILKES BOOTH APPEARS.
We were all sitting on the upper

deck about 8 o'clock in the evening
when a man came down from the
landing and hailed the Malvern (the
vessel had come-t-o otf the city), say-
ing he had dispatches for the

resident. 1 told the captain to!
! Piece in the PaF'r morning.

the off. but not to ! s a !

bring the bearer. The return-
ed without either the despatches

bearer, boat officer said
the man would not deliver the de- -

spatches to any one but the Presi-
dent himself.

"Let him come on board,"' said the
President.

"Don't you think we should be
careful whom we admit after dark,
sir?"' I said.

"Well, yes,1' he replied; these
despatches may be from General
Grant, the man may be only
obeying his orders."

I ordered the boat go back
bring the man on board, determined
to stand near the President when
the despatches were delivered. I
knew General Grant would
send despatches only by an officer,
and the midshipman in the boat
told me was not one.

When the boat returned to the
shore the man was not there. As
I suspected, the man was a bogus
despatch-beare- r. The circumstan-
ces were very suspicious.

I inquired about the appearance
of the man when seen by the officer
of the boat "He was a tall man with
a black moustache, wore a slouch
hat a cloak, a regular the
atrical villain."

That man was, without doubt,
Wilkes Booth, who sought the Pres
ident's life. It would have suited

I out helped Booth's spirit te slav him
the circle of the sailors' bayonets ! on occasion ; it would

:
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and
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said

get
that
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not

his wife
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and

had

that

and

added greatly (m his ideas; to the
scenic effect

In half an hour came,
(we only lying twenty yards
off.) person wanted a boat ; a
sailor from the Saugus wanted to re-

port himself on board. There was
no such veesel in the fleet, though
there was one in the navy. 1 sent
an officer and four men in the boat
to bring the man off, and not to let
him escape, and, when in the boat
to put hand-iron- s on him. Then I
swept the shore with a night glass
and could see no one. The boat
landed a minute later. There was
no man there. The crew ran up
and down the river and looked over
the bank, but no one could be found.
Thete two circumstances made me
more suspicious, and every care was
taken that no one should get on
board without knowing who he was.
The President himself felt a little
unpleasant and nervous, and that
night a marine kept guard at his

! stateroom door.
David D. Porter

Profl'a on Whisky.

"I suppose few drinkers of whis- -
kev." said a wholesale dealer in the
fluid, "realize bow little of original
value they get for their money.
cost to the distiller of making the

possible whiskey is only about
40 cents a gallon. Now, a gill is a
fair quantity for a drink, the charge
for which at the most stylish bars is
20 cent. That i to a thing
costing the producer a sixth of a
cent in Kentucky, is retailed at

forty times as much. Of course,
the government tax takes of
the enormous profit, and the wastes
of storage another portion. The
gains of the handlers remain as-

tounding. I know of no more solid
temperance argument than the ridic-
ulously high prices-- charged lor liq-o-r

by the glass."

The prettiest lady in Somerset
remarked to a friend the other day
that she knew Kemp's Balsam was
a superior remedy, as it stopped her
cough instantly others had no
effect whatever. So to prove this
C. N. Boyd will guarantee it to all.

j Price 50 cents and tl. Trial size
tree,

WHOLE NO. 1749.

A BOY'S FfXNY EXPEatlEXCE.

WHAT HE FOCND OCT AND HOW IT AF-

FECTED HIM HQ GOOD

IH have a lot to write now. More
than I ever had beforeor I've found
out something.

Six ago wr moved out
here on our farm.and then we didn't
go to town.only just once in a while
on the cars. They put it in the pa-
per when we left &d once in a
whiia they put it in that pa had
been in ;ne city where he called on
the editor. I hadn't never been
in.

In the paper, I mean. So I was
just the surprisedest you ever saw,
to read yesterday, in a little corner ;

Died, June IS, in Hickory Town-
ship, ot brain fever, James Willis,
aged thirteen vears." That was me !

only, of course, I hadn't died, nor
nnthin. I lived in tne

it wasn't 0ftude which pervaded

and I be-lf- 1 ,A
iievin' was, if they'd onlv ! 1X3 bwn

dvin'. a visitor, the
else it than city,

ouneu mbale, Confedate scrip were too--I the Cltv un:,luecameand ,. people that
some

that

open

had

f

boat

the The

that

another hail
v.ere

The

best

say,

some

months

see
Oh, how sorry everybody was!

How they pitied pa and how they
pitied ma ! and how sorry they were
i'or Bess and Bob losin such a
noble brother ! and what a great
I had fji ven promise of making land
how much good they had all calcu-
lated oa mv doing in the world !

Really, I ceuldn't help thinkin' it
would hive been a downright shame
if it hadn't been me everybody
so sorry.

It was publiclv announced in the
town school, Fred said ! and the
teachers were so corry, and
scholars juat felt awful especially

that had sat in front of me,
and the two girls back of me, all
whohad my knife and
things most of the time.

I think it wrong to a fel-

low as much as they did me, and
never let him now it I'd 'a' treat-
ed then: lot3 better in life, if I'd V
known it

There were resolutions firawed
up, and the teachers cried and said
I'd been a good boy and they'd
always been so proud of me, and
so hoped I'd live to bless the
world. It seems that I was the
principal hope of that institution.

I'd V knowed they had such
hopes of I never would V whis
pered or laughed or traded in school
once.

June 21. There was a grett long
send the small boat on shore to this
bring despatches Ad oh.everybody leelin so

or

"but
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to and
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Iodz

aud
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when

But
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feel we re hini iri(IoIenL bot

en
11 wasn 1 me. it was just anotcer

His folks moved here lately'
and are renters.

June 22, morning. I'm going to
town to-da- y with Fred. He wrote
bis folks a postal, savin' I was
right, but for them not to but
let my return be a surprise. I
thought it might be too much for

if I ju3t went right in to
them, and propriety
. r . 1

I suggest the

.....

as

in

srn

h

miKnuing or
vu iru uieui, oe a,

it
,ornl!, is

I gom new
to !

r
to th hi!l

it would a dreadful thing for
if I was to die. I hope.

ever, that 11 live
to I
everybody's sake that live to

I i.cvcr want to
so again. Everybody liked

so and so thankful,and
want to with !" I'm going
to have a good time now, with so

friends. I guess I'll amount
to

Night Well, most
was I But it wasn't a
bit like I thought it would be.
Everybody had about it

been
sayin they knowed all it
wai'tso. I was the of youth
to die early. one bov said I
hain't brain to a fever
in 'em. And some that had look on

it looked sheepish:and that un
grateful Ettie took it back,
aud said she cried a bit And I
wouldn't never have nothing to say
to again, if I a hundred
years old

princip.d laughed, and said
the President's chair wouldn't have
to go empty, after the

took on some. A good many
of the bovs said, "Halloo!" and
didn't even And
when I saw Ed. Hunter, I thorght:
"Now he's to me how

he always me," and I
looked at him ; he turn-
ed off another way, looked as

I :t

a ruuj a

just
alLau'
had beea

bigger

another
L .

It's I've got
just right here anybody.

Happy ve made new
resolution. It is to be
and studious and premise the

seemed to bad
that notice appeared.

if anything happen folks
to two-side-d

about it Sue Grej'ry,
Companion.

Sporting Authority.

The Sporttmari,
remarks, editorally A
sable specific, cure of

nature of its may be judged
have

instructions for its use in
no fewer than languages.

'A CarioiM

THE CREOLES.

PeopM Abonf lmboia Lit-
tle m Kaowa.

Little here resemble what one
! sees elsewhere. the very first

ir.to the the vi.-il-nr

struck with the difference which ex- -

:sa Deiwween Creole metropolis
and the parts of the Union.
The styles of buildings, of no par-
ticular architecture, constructed
with Yiew more to comfort than to
appearance, the contrasts

presented, even in the heart
of city, where one sees splendid
structure side side with magnifi-
cent cottages, the streets lined with
ditches gutters, in the
water stagnates, the great

of gardens filled with tropic
trees and fruits, the predominance
of white and greeu oa houses,
the cosmopolitan aspect of peo-
ple in the streets, where every

seems to its representa-
tive, all strike visitor novel,

having more of the novel than
even talent of a Cable can
compass.

The contrast presented by the two
portions of the city, the old Creole
town and the por-
tion, is particularly noticeable.
Cross Canal street and you plunge
at once into old city,
with its narrow streets, its quaint
houses, many over a hundred years
old. its cathedral and
market, where very names of the
streets are eloquent ef the past

Go way, and you find
yourself ia a quarter where
thing h new, frfsn and modern,
where bustle and ii. .

nr.d in Hirknrv rangeiy contrast w.i quie- -
the olderall. But then, me,

still couldn't CltJ' 'rAa pU(i
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hands.

newer

that portion called Creole, and who
are the true
marked characteristics in

well in and man-
ners. The word "Creole" is defined

jby Webster to mean one born ia
America the West Indies of F.u- -

iropean ancestors Without
I -.

sing me uenniuon, woicn is every
w incorrect, 1 apprehend that the
word "Creole"' has a more

special application. It has
been erroneously thought by some
that to constitute a Creole one

have nesrro biood
j in one's while others have
considered the descendants of
isb, German other foreigners a.
Creoles. Neither of these supposi- -

i tions are correct

dUscua- -

snould
veics,

Creole
i the descendant the

nal French settlers, who. by inter--1

marrying, has preserved the type of
ancesturs,
!

traits and

The prop- -
frcm

ified
tLoush n:uiji- -

time and associations, st.ii
in a great measure their

manners. In general ap- -
a I - t . 1pearance the is fiignt ana

of He is of medium
height His complexion dark
and the olive, with

i r!aek hair aud small hands
feet. Among the the

eves are beautiful, being large, lust
rous and very dark. Indolent by-natu-

the Creole likes to take lite
easy: The warm climate, languor-
ous and depressing, the luxurious
manner in which he has been rear--

t ri i I'r. ? rt ? r K aa O a
The resolutions came out too makeWn FUrrounded, all tend to
made me very queer. But Nol that he can
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present? itself, wa shown in the
late war, wherein none endured bet--

jter the fought more
j than these same bon viv-- i
ants. and capable in busi- -
ness, he never allows himself to be
hurried. He does not do business
in the pressure,
press style of the American,

i in the and of dailv
life, finds no time for rest

a telegram wfu? whUe fce wealth.
prepare u awiui- - ; of hi, n):rill

ly startled. But pa said he guessed , aEi, ht;kUh Tenarious of ways
wasn t necessary. jacil Creole loath to

bo am right in.just so. Oh !
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sires. He is not progressive
the American, and is slow to take
hold of new ventures. In manner
he w polite and affable to the high-

est degree. Not only is this 90 in
but also in business. He

loves to dress well and is always
neat generally elegant

Highly sensitive and punctilious,
the Creole is tenacious to an extreme
in matter of honor. Easily angered,
he is not less to forgive. His
pride is very great No Spanish hi-

dalgo could be prouder haughtier,
and the poorer he happens to be the

and haughtier he carries
himself. Passionate in love, he i.s

'intense hate. Naturauv brave.
he is doubly tradition and
pride. Hence the difficulty of en-

tirely suppressing the dul, once s:
prevalent in Louisiana.

Eminently pleasure loving, wear-

ing life like a buttonhole bouq iet.
he is somewhat inconsistent and
changeful, perhaps.yet generous and
hospitable to a fauit Born under
the golden glow of a Southern s an,
reared in a land where art and poet-
ry can never die, though they may
be dormant, there much of the
romantic in his life. Life i:ot
altogether that proaic and hum-
drum thing to which L.ts bren to

In the midst of daily UlV

there is always something which
appeals to his imagination and

a radiance of romance alout
Although highly educated.

ne mougni snea ,

ki and English with
thanever. I almost felt like I 1 J..i ng
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iragiie. which reminds one ol Sevres
porcelain. Gentleness, softness and
dependence characterize them. They
were created to be loved and fon-

dled.
The Creole women was never in-

tended to be a business partner ; she
was intended to be a sweetheart, a
wife, a mother. She cannot breast
the storms of life side by side witk
man ; but she can make his home
lovely by the gentleness of her re-

fined and devotion of ber pas-

sionate love. She does not impress
man with the superiority of her abil-

ities and her capacity to take rare of
herself. captivates him by her
suoerfeminitT and wins his love

matism, neuralgia, sprains, bruises. DT her gentleness and softness. Loy- -
St Jacobs Oil, well-know- n tnthejgj to the soil that gave him birth,
English market, has gained immense e Creole thinks no place better or
fame in America, Australia and all j cheater than his native State. Loo--
parts of the world, and the universal , jgiana. may have many disadvantag
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other
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nature

She

1 .,
es and arawoacxs; ne aces not
know or see them. To him she is
the best and greatest place on earth.

Gor. Detroit Pott.


